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NK Contracting Group is an operated
business specializing in kitchen remodeling,
bathroom remodeling, house addition,
basement renovation, kitchen countertops,
and commercial tops. NK Contracting Group
is serving in Northern Virginia, Maryland and
Washington DC, and Fairfax, Virginia. We
have a huge variety of custom home design
options. We work closely with our clients to
ensure they are happy with the results. 

About

C O N T A C T  U S

7073 Brookfield Plaza, Springfield
Virginia 22150

 Office .(571) 354-7739
nkgroupcorp@gmail.com

estimate@nkcontractinggroup.com
www.nkcontractinggroup.com

Build Your
Dream With Us

We offer an ongoing commitment to customer

satisfaction with an industry-leading warranty and a

team  that is dedicated to making sure you love home

for years to come.  

Customer Service

To ensure the highest standards of quality are met, We

assign a quality to every our projects we build.  The our

quality conducts quality checks at each stage of the

construction from start to final walk-through. 

Construction 

As a General Contractor, we will provide high-quality

services.  Our staff and team work with you to build a

home that is perfectly tailored to your lifestyle and your

budget.  

NK Contracting Group Corp



Build Home 

Home Addition 

Build Porch & Deck 

Kitchen Remodeling 

Bathroom Remodeling

Countertops  (Marble, Granite & Quartz etc.,)

We're offering natural stone, quartz, and marble. NK

Contracting Group can easily handle all of your needs in

your kitchen countertops and vanity tops. We provide a

large selections of stone colors and we provide custom

designs to all of our customers.

Countertops

Stone Brand

Whether you’re expanding for a growing family, re-

imagining your kitchen space, or envisioning a 1st

floor bath, you’re getting closer to the total home

experience you’ve always wanted.

Creative Home
Build Process 

Step 1: Schedule a free project analysis to

discuss your home design. 

Step 2: Our team will provide an estimated range

of the cost of building your home design.  

Step 3: Once you approve the estimate, you will

sign a design agreement with us.  Then our team

will work with you to finalize your design and

materials selections. 

Step 4:  Once all selections have been finalized we

will provide a guaranteed cost quote. then you will

sign a contract and construction begin.   
"They were prompt, efficient, courteous, and very careful in

guaranteeing a high-quality finished job. They went further

than one would expect in making sure the job was done right

and was attractive. I can recommend this company without

hesitation to anyone wanting to improve their home."

Review

Houzz

Our Services


